
 

 
Paramount Transportation Systems – Washington, DC is looking for a Sales Manager to join its team.   
 
The sales manager will work to enhance revenue opportunities with existing corporate clients and develop 
additional revenue opportunities with prospective clients who are not currently utilizing our services. The sales 
manager will perform in-home Pre-Move Surveys (PMS) as requested by clients for their global transferees, and 
perform service quality checks. 
 
Job Duties 

 Schedule appointments with prospective customers to review service requirements and assess 
opportunities.  

 Conduct sales presentations with current and prospective customers. 

 Perform in-home pre-move surveys, as necessary. 

 Facilitate client business reviews in accordance with agreed schedule. 

 Update all current customers on new service offerings, as well as the changes and enhancements to 
existing services.  

 Routinely follow-up with customers to ensure that the customers are satisfied.  

 Maintain a close contact with customers, resolve issues and answer relevant questions.  

 Participate in local and regional networking events during, and after, normal business hours. 

 Market Paramount Transportation Systems at the selected events (mainly International Chambers, ERC, 
and others deemed quality outlets for opportunities to increase revenue through new account growth, 
referral and other PR coverage for PTS). 

 Represent PTS at recurring HR Appreciation functions. 

 Network closely with our other partners in the marketplace. 
 

Additional Requirements 

 Provide leadership skills to promote the goals and objective of PTS 

 Promote a welcome, healthy office culture through a positive, can-do attitude and professional 
communication to internal and external customers, co-workers and vendor 

 Willingness to travel outside of base market. 

 Ensure that oral and written communication is clear, concise and timely 

 Understand and support the company’s policies and procedures. Offer constructive criticism and 
suggestions for improvement 

 Understand and effectively utilize the various electronic tools including Odyssey and PTS Intranet as well 
as email 

 Display organizational skills necessary to allow for easy access of information by co-workers 
 



 

 

Qualifications 

 Bachelor’s Degree, or in lieu of education, 5-10 years of experience 

 5-10 years of work history in sales, customer service, and/or transportation related field 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

 Basic knowledge of geographic sales market 

 Familiarity/working knowledge of Windows  and networked systems 

 Proficient in MS Office, Outlook, and use of sales and customer service databases 

 Excellent mathematical skills, proficient in use of calculators, weight, volume, and density conversions 

 Must be able to drive a car 

 Must be able to pass a background check 

 
Benefits include 

 Employee medical is company paid  

 401(k) retirement program  

 Paid vacation, sick time, and holidays  

 Salary is negotiable based on experience  

 Casual dress  
 

If you are interested in joining our team, please send your resume, cover letter and salary history with salary 
expectations to careers@pts-ca.com. 

 
Paramount Transportation Systems is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Values a Diverse Workforce 
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